
Welcome to our latest Newsletter 
After six years in the Hot Seat, I'll be standing down as Branch 
Chair at the AGM. It’s 
been an interesting 
time, and there have 
been changes along 
the way. Our area of 
operations has 
increased significantly, 
new people living with 
MND and their 
families have joined 
us, and sadly some 
old friends have 
departed. Research 
has gathered pace worldwide, and the experts are speaking 
confidently about new treatments on the horizon, although a 
cure is still further away. 

We do find it more difficult now to attract and keep volunteers 
and fundraising events are harder to organise as we get 
physically older.  Consequently, we rely more on external 
individuals and organisations to run events on our behalf. We 
are extremely grateful to them all and encourage and welcome 
new volunteers at every step. 

Ann Curtis will take over as Chair. She has recently retired from 
the NHS as an occupational therapist, and has many years 
experience in managing community rehabilitation teams. By 
contrast, I had no relevant experience at all when I  began in 
April 2014 .. but it was "only temporary", so didn't seem to 
matter!! There are many changes happening in the national 
Association, including to the staff we deal with. I'll stay on the 
committee for a year to help out through the transition. 

Thank you for your support over the years. Please redouble 
your efforts in supporting Ann and the committee in their 
important but never-ending work; I'm sure the Branch will go 
from strength to strength under her guidance. Bob 

The committee and the MND community 
would like to thank Bob for all his hard 
work and dedication as Chair. 
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Spring Open Meeting 
We do hope you’ll join us for our 
Spring Open Meeting and 31st 
AGM with guest speaker John 
Gillies-Wilkes ( See Page 6 and 
below). 

Church House 
Sunday 8th March 2020 

1pm to 4pm 

A huge thank you to 
Kevin Street… 
We were le f t comp le te ly 
inspired fol lowing Kevin’s 
presentation at the last meeting. 
His brilliant recollection of how 
he, his daughters, his friends 
a n d f a m i l y p l a n n e d a n d 
executed their 352 mile walk for 
Keta’s Journey was unmissable.  
Kevin had us laughing, gasping 
and swallowing down tears by 
the end as he recalled in fine 
detail the highs, the lows, the 
pub discussions, the blisters, 
and the incredible publ ic 
support they all received.  

We are so grateful for Kevin 
giving up his time and we very 
much look forward to the next 
adventure!!! Watch this space. 

Drop-ins/newsletter 
We continue to review the 
structure of our drop-in support 
meetings to reflect what those 
living with MND need. 

Please also look out for an 
e m a i l a s k i n g f o r y o u r 
feedback on our newsletter 
and what is important to you. 
Your responses are valuable 
to us in order to personalise 
t h e n e w s l e t t e r t o y o u r 
interests and needs. 

Thank you
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‘Lion’ 

Please welcome West Surrey’s 
newest recruit - our mascot. He 
represents the bravery of many 
of our community living with 
and supporting those with 
MND. At the moment ‘Lion’ is 
nameless but not for long. 
Children in the borough will be 
donating £1 to name him with 
the chance to win a voucher of 
their choice.  

‘Lion’ will also be present at fundraising events which take 
place so keep an eye open for him! Equally if you want to 
borrow him to feature in your fundraising photos don’t 
hesitate to contact us! 

Annual Pilgrims Marathon Event 

On Tuesday 18th February, Ann attended the Annual 
Pilgrims Marathon Event in Farnham to receive a £2,000 
cheque from President Paul Dawson, and the Mayor of 
Farnham Councillor Pat Evans. 

A huge thank you to Alistair Shanks who nominated West 
Surrey Branch following the death of his mother recently 
from MND. We are greatly appreciative of this and it will be 
invaluable to the local MND community. 
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Guildford Community 
Lottery 
Don’t forget to join, and promote 
with your family and friends the 
Guildford Community Lottery 
w h i c h i s a w e e k l y l o t t e r y 
benef i t t ing the residents of 
Guildford.  

Each single ticket has a 1 in 50 
chance of a prize of up to 
£25,000. This beats the National 
and Health Lottery so check it out 
today! Even MORE fantastic than 
this, 50% of what is raised by our 
supporters goes to the West 
Surrey Branch. 

Go here and pick your numbers! 

https://www.guildfordlottery.org/
support/motor-neurone-disease-
association 

Can you help fundraise? 
We always need help to improve 
what we do, especially with 
fundraising. Can you or your 
family and friends run an event for 
us? Go l f Day? Pub Qu iz? 
Sponsored Silence at school? 
Anything else you can think of? 

If you have ideas and energy, are 
open to change, and want to make 
a difference to people with MND 
now and in the future, please get 
in touch with anyone on the 
contacts list. 

Newsletter Editor, 
Clare Igoe

https://www.guildfordlottery.org/support/motor-neurone-disease-association
https://www.guildfordlottery.org/support/motor-neurone-disease-association
https://www.guildfordlottery.org/support/motor-neurone-disease-association
https://www.guildfordlottery.org/support/motor-neurone-disease-association


Can you help us to make a di"erence? 
We are always looking for new people to join us to help raise 
awareness, campaign and support people with MND locally. 
There are lots of ways you can get involved. We are currently 
seeking volunteers 
to help with: 

• Supporting 
people with MND 

• Running local 
fundraising 
events 

• Publicity for the 
local branch 

• Helping with 
campaign activities 

No matter how much or how little time you have there is always 
a way to get involved and support families living with MND.  

To find out more please get in touch with Ann Curtis 
acurtis.wsmnda@btinternet.com 

Andre Greipel ALS Cycle  
German cyclist Andre Greipel who lost his mother to ALS in 
2017 completed his fundraising cycle on February 8th with      
10, 061 riders. The Tour de France winner successfully 
completed the biggest Zwift group ride to increase awareness, 
raising £10,000 for the German Centre for Neurodegenerative 
Diseases.  

Just three days later he was told her had a fractured shoulder 
following a fall in a Cologne race. Rest up Andre! 

Gill’s Poetry  
These are wonderful 
poems written by Gill 
Doherty who recently 
passed away from MND.  
Beautifully illustrated by 
her daughter Gemma, 
these range of children’s 
poems are a lovely find. 
Gill was supported by 
the MND Association and Woking Hospice and all proceeds will be donated to them. I have 
bought 10 and will be giving these to a local refuge for women and children fleeing domestic 
abuse. These individuals are often left with very little and these will be a welcome burst of colour 
for them. (Plus an additional one to share with my nieces). 


To get yours, just contact any West Surrey Branch committee member, or Gill’s son Jon Vocking 
directly on vocking2@gmail.com.  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Diary Dates: 

8th March 2020 
Open Meeting 

Venue: Church House,  

Alan Turing Rd 

Time: 1pm 

Saturday 2nd May 
South Regional Focus Events  

Leonardo Royal Grand Harbour 
Hotel  

Southampton 

https://
www.mndassociation.org/

conference-events/regional-
conferences 

Saturday 9th May 
‘We’ll Meet Again’ Event 

St George’s Hill Tennis club 

7pm - 12am (See Page 6) 

https://share.vodafone.com/
ftsf-304e34a2-e23e-4f67-

b8d3-85d1fa56af2a

https://www.mndassociation.org/conference-events/regional-conferences
https://www.mndassociation.org/conference-events/regional-conferences
https://www.mndassociation.org/conference-events/regional-conferences
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https://share.vodafone.com/ftsf-304e34a2-e23e-4f67-b8d3-85d1fa56af2a
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Financial Update -21st November  2019 to 
24th February 2020: 
2019 Financial Accounts for West Surrey 
Branch 
These were completed and submitted to our National 
Office in January. Please do not hesitate to contact the 
treasurer should you require any further details regarding 
the accounts. 

Donations/In Memory 
Since our last Newsletter donations totalling £ 2,093.60 
have been received. 

Branch Fund Raising 
Over the Christmas period MNDA merchandise & 
miscellaneous sales totalled £152.00 and an additional 
£55.00 was raised at the Branch Winter meeting from the 
festive raffle. Monies raised from the Thumbs Up Club 
during 2019 boosted our funds by £1,584.00. 

Other Activities 
We are so grateful to those groups and organisations who 
give up their time to organise fundraising events supporting 
the MND Association.  

The Guildford & Godalming Jazz Choir raised £758.00 
during their recent event; also on the melody theme, Roz 
Bennett’s successful Jazz Night raised £358.00 and 
Guildford University’s  Latin Ballroom Dance Society 
yielded another £65.00. The Astolat Model Railway Circle 
raised £166.00 at their ‘Show and Tell’ evening; £2,000.00 
was received from the Rotary Club of Farnham Weyside at 
their Farnham Pilgrim Marathon Presentation evening. Last 
year Neil Clark performed an arduous sponsored cycle ride 
on our behalf and all of the funds raised on his ‘Just Giving’ 
page have now been transferred into the West Surrey 
branch account. In total Neil raised an impressive 
£1,315.00. A big ‘Thank You’ to all of our fund raisers. 

Although the Branch has only recently been registered as a 
charity choice with the Guildford Community Lottery, 
already we have received £74.00 for our cause. Fantastic! 

Care & Equipment 
£750.00 was contributed for a Rising Recliner and £204.00 
for a wheeled display stand for use at Frimley Park 
Hospital plus a payment for a helpline rental. Currently 
£4,000.00 has been set aside for pending commitments. 

The Branch Annual Transfer 
This year’s annual transfer to Central Funds totalled 
£6,502.81.The Branch committee unanimously agreed to 
allocate 50% of this to provide Care and the remaining 
50% for Research purposes. 

Thank you for your support, Alvin Hale, Treasurer 
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Static Collecting 
Boxes 
• The collection boxes in our 

area yielded a total £ 111.11 
• Solent Cleaners, Farnham          

£ 50.00 
• The Plough, Farnham           

£ 16.69 
• Budgens, Fairlands, Guildford 

£ 44.42 

Thumbs Up Club 
Winners: 
Our lucky winners were: 

November: 
G&P. Shipway   (264)   £40.00 
V. Read             (186)   £30.00 
J.D Hornett       (162)    £25.00 
C. Jackson.      (295)    £20.00 

December: 
M  Roach          (075)   £100.00  
T. Whitehead    (238)   £50.00 
J Haywood       (038)   £50.00. 
A  Hopwood     (078)   £30.00 
C Croxford.      (158)   £25.00 
A Husaunndee.(011)   £20.00 

January: 
M Roberts (276) £ 40.00 
H Jensen (217) £ 30.00 
H Perry (109) £ 25.00 
S Bushen (035) £ 20.00 

Please would Mr or Mrs A 
Prytherch contact Sallie Bushen 
on 01 483 274337 as the £25.00 
prize cheque resulting from the 
May 2019 draw has been 
returned by the Post Office 
marked ‘Not at this Address’ 

Contact Sallie Bushen on 01483 
274337 for a Share Number 
application form. Each annual 
Share is £12.00 payable either 
by bank Standing Order or 
cheque payable to: MNDA 
Cranleigh Thumbs Up Club.



Latest Research: 
Research we fund 

This 2019 publication discusses how current research projects 
are categorised into four themes that range from ‘bench to 
bedside’. While some identify the causes of MND and perfect 
functional models in which to study the disease, others are 

aiming to find unique biomarkers in people with MND to help speed up diagnosis and track 
progression of the disease, some hope to turn the most promising compounds into drugs that are 
safe and will treat the disease, and others are aiming to improve the quality of life and care of 
people living with MND. 

https://www.mndassociation.org/research/our-research/research-we-fund/

One step closer to a cure? 

The University of St Andrews researchers have made exciting steps in understanding the role of 
glial cells in MND. While these cells typically play a nurturing and supportive role, research has 
shown that they may accidentally play a role in neurological diseases including MND.  

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-7800885/Research-breakthrough-raises-hopes-cure-
motor-neurone-disease.html?ito=social-twitter_mailonline 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Leeds Rhino Rob 
Burrows diagnosed at 
37 
Rhino’s rugby legend Rob 
Burrows has spoken out about 
feeling positive with his earlier 
diagnosis of MND. Burrows 
expressed his hopes to live 
longer than those diagnosed in 
later life. He thanks the public 
for their crowdfunding efforts 
which raised over £250,000 for 
the father of three. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/
rugby-league/51037032  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/rugby-league/51037032
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/rugby-league/51037032
https://www.mndassociation.org/research/our-research/research-we-fund/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-7800885/Research-breakthrough-raises-hopes-cure-motor-neurone-disease.html?ito=social-twitter_mailonline
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-7800885/Research-breakthrough-raises-hopes-cure-motor-neurone-disease.html?ito=social-twitter_mailonline
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/rugby-league/51037032
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/rugby-league/51037032


Coming Up… 
Guest Speakers: Our March Open Meeting will host John Gillies- Wilkes who will talk about the 
new restructure in the Association (see final page). 

A buffet lunch will be available from 1.00 pm. This will again be provided by Nigel Husaunndee 
and his firm Avala Catering.  

After the talk, we’ll have the Raffle, Thumbs Up Club Draw, 
and a general get-together Please let us know if you intend to 
come along so we have some idea of the catering needed.  

Contact Alison Husaunndee, preferably by 1st March. 

Email: alison@husaunndee.com 

Phone: 01483 723645 

(or any other member of the Committee) 

 …and we’d be grateful if you could bring a raffle prize 
with you - thanks very much!! 

‘We’ll Meet Again’ - 
Commemoration Event 

On Saturday 9th May, St George’s Hill Tennis Club will host a 
commemoration of the 75th anniversary of VE Day (7pm 
-12am) 

This will be a wonderful evening with supper served to a 
room of 40s styled supporters in aid of West Surrey MND. 

To buy tickets (tables up to 10 people) please contact Louise 
Derry on 07887 568 234 or Events on 01932 268 970 

https://share.vodafone.com/ftsf-304e34a2-e23e-4f67-
b8d3-85d1fa56af2a 
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How do find us 
Where is it…? 
…In the Surrey Research Park, 
just down the road a few yards 
from the Surrey Tech Centre.  

Church House, 
20 Alan Turing Road, 

Guildford, Surrey, 
GU2 7YF 

By Car:    
Up Gill Ave with the RSCH to 
your right. At the top, turn right 
at the roundabout into Occam 
Rd. Alan Turing Road is about 
270 yds down the road on the 
left, and Church House is on 
your right as you turn in. 

Adequate free parking. 

By Train:  
30 min walk from Guildford 
Station, or take No 5 Bus. 

By Bus:  
No 5 Bus to the RSCH (every 
30 mins from Guildford Bus 
Stn), then fol low the car 
instructions above. Return on 
No 4 Bus from RSC.

mailto:alison@husaunndee.com
https://share.vodafone.com/ftsf-304e34a2-e23e-4f67-b8d3-85d1fa56af2a
https://share.vodafone.com/ftsf-304e34a2-e23e-4f67-b8d3-85d1fa56af2a


Useful Information  

Branch Website: 
www.mndawestsurrey.co.uk 

Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/MNDAWESTSURREY 

Twitter  
https://twitter.com/MNDA_SWSurrey 

National Office 
MND Connect 0808 802 6262  

Email  
mndconnect@mndassociation.org 

National Website 
https://www.mndassociation.org 

Tel: 01604 250505 

Chair: Bob Hodgson 01483 893588

Incoming Chair/Branch 
contact: Ann Curtis acurtis.wsmnda@btinternet.com

Newsletter Editor: Clare Igoe cigoe.wsmnda@gmail.com

Vice Chair: Mary Carr 01483 419774

Treasurer: Alvin Hale 01252 310962

Secretary: Joan Hornett 01252 325851

Membership Secretary: Alison Husaunndee 01483 723645

Campaigns Contact: Joanne Shaw

Member without Portfolio: James Bonner
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Motor Neurone Disease Association 
West Surrey Branch 

 

Open Meeting and AGM 2020 
 

You are warmly invited to our Spring Open meeting, incorporating 
the 31st AGM. Come along to learn more about your local branch 
and how it supports families living with MND in this area. 
 

  Date    Sunday 8th March 2020 

  Time    1.00 pm buffet, then the meeting at 2.00 pm 

                Place       Church House Guildford 

                                        20 Alan Turing Road 

                                          Guildford  GU2 7Y 
 

Guest Speaker: John Gillies-Wilkes (MNDA Head of Region) 

'The New-look MNDA in the Regions' 

Buffet Lunch, Thumbs Up Club Draw, Raffle 
 

We need more volunteers to join us on the Branch Management Committee. 
If this rewarding work appeals to you, please contact Ann Curtis 

on 07770 875662 or email acurtis.wsmnda@btinternet.com. 
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